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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
This project consists of production of Polyamide-6 (PA-6) 
nanofiber with patterned structure by using novel 
collectors in electrospinning. These collectors (under 
patent process) will allow producing both oriented and 
non-oriented nanofibers in one scaffold for biomedical 
applications. These static collectors make it possible to 
have different nanofibers' structure and produce tunable 
oriented electrospun nanofibers scaffolds. 
INTRODUCTION 
Improving the organization of patterned scaffold helps to 
provide a better structure which mimics the native Extra 
Cellular Matrix (ECM) environment [1]. Electrospinning 
is one of the most utilized techniques to produce 
electrospun mats in nanoscale diameters with different 
morphologies and structures of nanofibers. In this process, 
a positively charged polymer solution jet is drawn through 
a needle by applying a high voltage electrostatic force, 
then nanofibers are collected over a grounded metallic 
collector. In electrospinning process collectors have a very 
important role to change the structure of nanofibers in the 
nanoweb. Usually, in the electrospinning process, the 
nanofibers are collected randomly on the flat collectors. 
[2] Different collector types with different designs such as 
static plate, rotating drum, parallel electrode, rotating disc, 
etc. which have been developed [3, 4]. Depending on 
collector type, nanofibers orientation can be changed from 
totally random to highly oriented arrangement [5, 6].  
 
Generally, collectors are divided into two groups, static 
and rotating collectors. Rotating collectors are mostly 
based on rotating drum or rotating disk. To use rotating 
collector in electrospinning process, mandrel must be in 
the very high speed up to thousands of rpm. Hence, fiber 
breakage might be occurred. Moreover, the difficulty of 
detaching the mat and the presence of extra rotating engine 
can be problematic in the whole process. On the other 
hand, static collector because of the electrostatic field 
profile, the jet stretches itself across the gap towards the 
electrodes which may leads to produce aligned nanofibers. 
The advantages of these collectors over rotating collectors 
are easy detachment of mat from the collector and 
achievement of aligned and unidirectional oriented fibers.  
Laboratory of Textile Physics and Mechanics (LPMT) of 
the University of Haute Alsace has been focused on 
nanofibers' orientation and structure for several years. In 
the previous work, it has been demonstrated the potential  
 
 
 
of 3D printing technology when it is combined with an 
electrospinning method to produce highly oriented 3D 
polymeric scaffolds in nanoscale diameter as a novel 
method. [7] In this work, a new method is investigated to 
produce highly oriented nanofibers using patterned 
collector as a new method which is under the patent 
process. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Scaffold fabrication        
The polymeric solution is composed of PA-6 and formic 
acid as a solvent. The 20 wt% concentration solution was 
stirred magnetically for at least 24 hours at 50 °C. 
Fabrication of advanced collectors using new method was 
done. Afterwards, PA-6 (20 wt%), with the mentioned 
parameters reported in table I, was electrospun over the 
patterned collectors by electrospinning machine designed 
and built in LPMT [8]. The patterned scaffolds on the 
collectors were achieved with an average fiber diameter of 
200 nm. The morphological properties of nanofibers in the 
produced scaffolds were examined by SEM and ImageJ 
software on the basis of 30 measurements. 
 
TABLE I. The electrospinning parameters for PA-6 20 
wt% on the patterned collectors 
Concentration (wt %) 20 
Applied voltage (kV) 30 
Distance (cm) 20 
Needle gauge (mm × mm) 0.45 
Feed rate (ml/h) 0.1 
Average diameter (nm) 200 
 
The electrospinning was performed on the fabricated 
collector and the morphological characterization was 
investigated. To estimate the local orientation of 
nanofibers, ImageJ software has been used. It evaluates 
the local orientation and isotropic properties such as 
coherency of every pixel of the image. The coherency 
parameter C is defined as the ratio between 0 and 1, with 
1 indicating highly oriented structures and 0 indicating 
isotropic areas.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
SEM micrographs presented in Fig. 2 shows the 
morphological properties of nanofibers and their structure 
in the produced scaffold. The images clearly present the 
oriented and non-oriented parts in the scaffold. The results 
show that structured collectors allow producing nanowebs 
templates made of nanofibers with alternative pattern of 
oriented and non-oriented area. 
 
 
FIGURE 1. Oriented and non-oriented parts 40X (a), 
magnification 125X (b), and oriented nanofibers (c) 
According to the orientation measurement results obtained 
thanks to by ImageJ software, the feasibility of a new 
generation of collector to obtain highly oriented 
nanofibers has been proven, presented in table II. 
 
FIGURE 2. ImageJ analysis, significant differences 
between two parts in a sample 
Fig. 2 presents two different parts in the same sample 
which proves the significant difference in the case of 
orientation. The oriented nanofibers are mostly organized 
at the angle of 89.12° with coherency of 0.948 which is 
near 1. On the contrary, the coherency of random 
nanofibers on the other part, is approximately 0.1, as it is 
presented in table II.   
TABLE II. orientation and coherency of produced random 
and oriented nanofibers 
Patterned collector Orientation Coherency 
Oriented nanofibers -89.12° 
 
0.948 
 
Random nanofibers 
 
-19.79° 
 
0.127 
 
 
According to the recent studies, achieving these rate of 
orientation with the static collector is promising for the 
targeted application. 
 
CONCLUSION  
This work has investigated the potential of a new 
generation of collectors in the electrospinning process to 
produce highly oriented nanofibers in electrospun 
nanoweb. The obtained results without using any dynamic 
collectors in the terms of orientation is unique and 
promising. 
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